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REPEALER


The following chapter of the Washington Administrative Code
is repealed:


WAC 314-48-010 Transportation through state--
Permit required.








Washington State Liquor Control Board 
Issue Paper 
Rule Making – Emergency suspension of a liquor 
license 
Date:      August 6, 2008 
Presented by:    Martha Lantz, Assistant Attorney General, and 
      Pam Madson, Rules Coordinator 
 
Description of the Issue 
The purpose of this issue paper is to recommend that the Board proceed with 
final rule making (CR 103) to adopt new rules regarding emergency suspension 
of a liquor license.   
 
Background 
The authority to suspend a liquor license prior to a hearing (emergency 
suspension) is found in RCW 66.08.150.  It is not clear whether a licensee has 
the right to an administrative hearing to contest the validity of the emergency 
suspension or whether a challenge to the emergency suspension may only be 
advanced to a superior court.  The purpose of the proposed rules is to clarify and 
set out the process for emergency or summary suspension of a liquor license and 
the process by which a licensee’s administrative appeal from an order of 
emergency suspension may be taken.  The proposed rules are based in part on 
similar rules used by the Gambling Commission when it considers licensee 
administrative appeals of emergency suspension orders.   
 
What Changes Are Being Made? 
The proposed rules set out the process and timelines for a licensee’s 
administrative appeal of the emergency suspension order, which takes the form 
of a request for stay of the emergency suspension order.  The licensee bears the 
burden of proof to the administrative law judge.  The administrative law judge 
conducts a hearing in the form of a brief adjudicative proceeding (based on 
review of documentary evidence).  If the emergency suspension order is stayed 
(and the stay order is not reversed by the Board), the licensee is allowed to 
continue operations (in whole or in part) until a Final Board Order is issued in the 
related proceeding for permanent license revocation.  
 
Rule Making Process and Staff Recommendation 
 
This proposed rule was filed (CR 102) on June 4, 2008.  Notice of this filing was 
sent to all persons who have requested notice of rule makings.  The notice 
included instruction for providing written input and announcement of a public 
hearing that was held July 9, 2008, in Olympia, Washington at WSLCB 
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headquarters.  A summary of all written public comment is attached to this issue 
paper.  No one testified at the July 9th public hearing. 
 
Staff recommends filing the final rule making (CR 103) adopting new rules on the 
process for emergency suspension of a liquor license. 
 
If approved, the Rules Coordinator will send an explanation of the rule making to 
all persons who submitted either written or oral comments.  After sending this 
explanation, the Rules Coordinator will file the rules with the Office of the Code 
Reviser and the rules will become effective 31 days after filing.  
 
 
Attachments: 
 Proposed WAC language 
 Summary of public comments 
 List of public comment participants 
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NEW SECTION


WAC 314-29-006  What is the process once the board summarily
suspends a liquor license?  (1) The board may summarily suspend any
license or permit after the board's enforcement division has
completed a preliminary staff investigation of the violation and
upon a determination that immediate cessation of the licensed or
permitted activities is necessary for the protection or
preservation of the public health, safety or welfare.


(2) Suspension of any license or permit under this provision
shall take effect immediately upon personal service on the licensee
or employee thereof of the summary suspension order unless
otherwise provided in the order.


(3) When a license or permit has been summarily suspended by
the board, an adjudicative proceeding for revocation or other
action must be promptly instituted before an administrative law
judge assigned by the office of administrative hearings.  If a
request for an administrative hearing is timely filed by the
licensee or permit holder, then a hearing shall be held within
ninety days of the effective date of the summary suspension ordered
by the board.


NEW SECTION


WAC 314-29-007  How may a licensee challenge the summary
suspension of his or her liquor license?  (1) Upon summary
suspension of a license or permit by the board pursuant to WAC 314-
29-006, an affected licensee or permit holder may petition the
board for a stay of suspension pursuant to RCW 34.05.467 and
34.05.550(1).  A petition for a stay of suspension must be received
by the board within fifteen days of service of the summary
suspension order.  The petition for stay shall state the basis on
which the stay is sought.


(2) A hearing shall be held before an administrative law judge
within fourteen days of receipt of a timely petition for stay.  The
hearing shall be limited to consideration of whether a stay should
be granted, or whether the terms of the suspension may be modified
to allow the conduct of limited activities under current licenses
or permits.


(3) Any hearing conducted pursuant to subsection (2) of this
section shall be a brief adjudicative proceeding under RCW
34.05.485.  The agency record for the hearing shall consist of the
documentary information upon which the summary suspension was
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based.  The licensee or permit holder shall have the burden of
demonstrating by clear and convincing evidence that:


(a) The licensee or permit holder is likely to prevail upon
the merits at hearing;


(b) Without relief, the licensee or permit holder will suffer
irreparable injury.  For purposes of this section, elimination of
income from licensed or permitted activities shall not be deemed
irreparable injury;


(c) The grant of relief will not substantially harm other
parties to the proceedings; and


(d) The threat to the public health, safety, or welfare is not
sufficiently serious to justify continuation of the suspension, or
that modification of the terms of the suspension will adequately
protect the public interest.


(4) The initial order on stay shall be effective immediately
upon service unless another date is specified in the order.


NEW SECTION


WAC 314-29-008  Review of orders on stay.  (1) The licensee,
permit holder, or agency may petition the board for review of an
initial order on stay.  Any petition for review must be in writing
and received by the board within ten days of service of the initial
order.  If neither party has requested review within ten days of
service, the initial order shall be deemed the final order of the
board for purposes of RCW 34.05.467.


(2) If the board receives a timely petition for review, the
board shall consider the petition within fifteen days of service of
the petition for review.  Consideration on review shall be limited
to the record of the hearing on stay.


(3) The order of the board on the petition for review shall be
effective upon personal service unless another date is specified in
the order and is final pursuant to RCW 34.05.467.  Final
disposition of the petition for stay shall not affect subsequent
administrative proceedings for suspension or revocation of a
license or permit.


























Washington State Liquor Control Board 
Issue Paper 
Rule Making – Review of rules on administrative 
hearings and administrative violation notices (AVN)  
Date:      August 6, 2008 
Presented by:    Martha Lantz, Assistant Attorney General, and 
      Pam Madson, Rules Coordinator 
 
Description of the Issue 
The purpose of this issue paper is to recommend that the Board proceed with 
final rule making (CR 103) to revise rules regarding administrative hearings and 
administrative violation notices (AVN).  These rules are proposed as a result of a 
rules review process. 
 
Background 
The Washington Administrative Procedures Act (APA) outlines the process by 
which agencies conduct adjudicatory hearings.  The Office of Administrative 
Hearings has adopted model procedural rules for agencies to adopt covering 
procedures common to most agencies.  These model rules are read in 
conjunction with provisions of the APA and rules adopted by an individual 
agency.  In some cases, agency rules may vary from the model rules to fit an 
agency’s circumstances. 
 
In 2001, LCB completed a review of rules dealing with the administrative hearing 
process.  A new chapter was created, several sections were repealed based on 
duplication with the APA and the model rules. 
 
In 2004, a second review began to further eliminate duplication and clarify rules 
regarding agency administrative procedure.  This review has included the 
Assistant Attorneys General for the Board and those involved in liquor law 
enforcement actions. 
 
What Changes Are Being Made? 
After review and comparison to current provisions of the APA and the model 
rules provided by the Office of Administrative Hearings, 9 sections are proposed 
for repeal because of duplication or lack of necessity, and 10 sections are 
proposed for modification or as new sections to clarify and update the current 
rules. 
 
As a result of public comment and staff review, changes have been made to the 
rule proposal filed with the CR 102 notice of proposed rules WSR # 08-09-048.  
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The changes made are considered technical corrections and clarifications and do 
not represent a substantial variance to the proposed rules. 
 
Current WAC Action 
314-42-020     Appearance and practice before the 
board — Who may appear. 


Keep with no change.  This 
section further clarifies RCW 
34.05.428   
CHANGE:  This section was 
repealed in the CR 102 rule 
proposal.  


314-42-025     Appearance in certain proceedings 
may be limited to attorneys. 


Delete 


314-42-030     Appearance by former employee of 
board or former member of attorney general's staff. 


Modify for clarity 
 


314-42-040     Practice and procedure. Modify - Reference both 10-08 
and 34.05 as the governing laws 
and rules unless the agency 
adopts more customized rules for 
LCB. 


314-42-045     Service of process — Filing with 
agency. 


Modify for clarity 


314-42-050     Subpoenas — Fees. Delete - Covered in 34.05.466 and 
66.24.010(3)(c) and (d) 


314-42-051     What are the procedures when a 
licensee or mandatory slcohol server training 
permitholder requests an administrative hearing? 


New section – moves subsection 
(3) of 314-29-010 to chapter 314-
42 WAC.   


314-42-060     Depositions upon interrogatories — 
Submission of interrogatories. 


Delete - Covered in 34.05.446(3) 


314-42-065     Official notice — Material facts. Delete - Not applicable to LCB 
processes. 


314-42-070     Presumptions. Modify for clarity and update 
language. 
CHANGE:  In response to public 
comment, subsection (3) is 
revised for clarity. 


314-42-075     Stipulations and admissions of 
record. 


Delete – Predates APA and Model 
Rules 
1963 


314-42-080     Form and content of decisions in 
contested cases and proposed orders. 


Delete and Replace with a clearer 
statement of what happens after 
an administrative hearing from 
314-29-010(4)  See 314-42-095 
below. 


314-42-085     Written arguments. Modify for clarity and update 
language 
CHANGE:  Clarify the term 
“attorney for the board” in the 
context of a hearing. 
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Current WAC Action 
314-42-090     Definition of issues before hearing. Delete - Prehearing conference is 


part of the model rules 
314-42-095     What happens after an 
administrative hearing? 


New section – moves subsection 
(4) of 314-29-010 to chapter 314-
42 WAC. 


314-42-100     How can a person petition the board 
for the adoption, amendment, or repeal of a rule? 


Delete. Covered in the APA   


314-42-105     How can a person petition the board 
for a declaratory order? 


Delete. Covered in the APA 


314-29-003     Purpose Modify to update  
CHANGE: Technical change for 
language consistency. 


314-29-005     What are the procedures for a 
licensee or a mandatory alcohol server training 
permit holder to be notified of an alleged violation of 
a board statute or regulation? 


Modify to update and clarify 
CHANGE:  Technical correction in 
terminology and eliminate 
language duplication and 
unnecessary language. 


314-29-010      What options does a licensee or 
permit holder have once he/she receives a notice of 
initial board action?   


Modify to update and clarify.  
Subsections (3) and (4) are 
moved to chapter 314-42 WAC as 
part of the administrative hearings 
process. 
CHANGE:  Remove unnecessary 
language and change terminology 
for consistency. 


 
 
 
Rule Making Process and Staff Recommendation 
 
This proposed rule was filed (CR 102) on April 11, 2008.  Notice of this filing was 
sent to all persons who have requested notice of rule makings.  The notice 
included instruction for providing written input and announcement of a public 
hearing that was held  June 4, 2008, in Olympia, Washington at WSLCB 
headquarters.  A summary of all written public comment is attached to this issue 
paper.  No one testified at the June 4th public hearing. 
 
Staff recommends filing the final rule making (CR 103) revising chapters 314-29 
and 314-42 WAC regarding administrative hearings. 
 
If approved, the Rules Coordinator will send an explanation of the rule making to 
all persons who submitted either written or oral comments.  After sending this 
explanation, the Rules Coordinator will file the rules with the Office of the Code 
Reviser and the rules will become effective 31 days after filing.  
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Attachments: 
 Proposed WAC language 
 Summary of public comments 
 List of public comment participants 
 Copy of written comments 
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REPEALER


The following chapter of the Washington Administrative Code
is repealed:


WAC 314-48-010 Transportation through state--
Permit required.








WASHINGTON STATE LIQUOR CONTROL BOARD 
 


INTEROFFICE CORRESPONDENCE 
 
Date: August 1, 2008 
 
To: Chairman Lorraine Lee 
 Board Member Roger Hoen    
 Board Member Ruthann Kurose 
  
From: Steve Burnell, Marketing Manager 
 
Subject:  POTENTIAL ONE-TIME-ONLY LISTINGS   
The suppliers of the following items are requesting One-Time-Only (OTO) listings.     
 
Absolut LA Vodka, 750 ml - $23.45 (50 cases) 
Balvenie 12 Year Signature Scotch, 750 ml - $55.95 (40 cases)  


 
I recommend that the Board approve these one-time-only listings.  
 
                FOR BOARD APPROVAL:                 __________  
                                                                                                                                 DATE 
 


        _____________________________ 
 
 
                _____________________________ 


     
 _____________________________ 


ma 
cc: Pat Kohler 
 Pat McLaughlin 
 John Redal 
 Debi Besser 
 Meagan Renick 
 Kelly Higbee 
 Jeffrey James 
 Cindy Doughty 
 Robin Hall  
 Kim Ward  
 Casey Walker 
 Lacinda Thomas 
 Frances Munez-Carter 
 PK Dan 





		WASHINGTON STATE LIQUOR CONTROL BOARD

		Subject:  POTENTIAL ONE-TIME-ONLY LISTINGS  
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Chapter 314-29 WAC


((HEARINGS)) VIOLATIONS AND PENALTIES


AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 03-09-015, filed 4/4/03, effective
5/5/03)


WAC 314-29-003  Purpose.  The purpose of chapter 314-29 WAC is
to outline what a liquor licensee or a mandatory alcohol server
training permit holder can expect if a licensee or ((employee
violates)) permit holder receives an administrative violation
notice alleging a violation of a liquor control board ((law or
rule)) statute or regulation.


AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 01-03-086, filed 1/17/01,
effective 2/17/01)


WAC 314-29-005  What are the procedures for notifying a
licensee or a mandatory alcohol server training permit holder ((to
be notified)) of an alleged violation of a board statute or
regulation?  (1) When an enforcement ((agent)) officer believes
that a licensee or a mandatory alcohol server training permit
holder has violated a board statute or regulation, the ((agent
will)) officer may prepare an administrative violation notice (AVN)
and mail or deliver the notice to the licensee, licensee's agent or
permit holder.  ((This notice will constitute the notice of initial
board action, and the remaining steps in the prehearing procedure
as outlined in WAC 314-17-010 will be followed.))


(2) The AVN notice will include:
(a) A brief narrative description of the violation(s) the


((agent)) officer is charging;
(b) The date(s) of the violation(s);
(c) A copy of the law(s) and/or regulation(s) allegedly


violated;
(d) An outline of the licensee's or permit holder's options as


outlined in WAC 314-29-010; and
(e) The recommended penalty ((as follows:)).
(i) ((For cases in which there are no aggravating


circumstances as outlined in WAC 314-12-330 and 314-12-340 as now
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or hereafter amended,)) If the recommended penalty ((will be)) is
the standard penalty ((as outlined in WAC 314-12-170 and 314-12-300
through WAC 314-12-320)), see WAC 314-29-020 through 314-29-035 for
licensees, and ((in WAC 314-14-160 and 314-14-165)) WAC 314-17-100
and 314-17-105 for mandatory alcohol server training permit
holders((, as now or hereafter amended)).


(ii) For cases in which there are aggravating or mitigating
circumstances ((as outlined in WAC 314-12-330 and 314-12-340 as now
or hereafter amended, the agent will describe the circumstances in
a report to the director of the enforcement and education division
or the director of the licensing and regulation division.  Under
the provisions of WAC 314-12-330 and 314-12-340 as now or hereafter
amended, the director of the education and enforcement division or
the director of the licensing and regulation division may recommend
a penalty other than the standard penalty outlined in WAC 314-12-
170 and 314-12-300 through WAC 314-12-320)), the penalty may be
adjusted from the standard penalty.  See WAC 314-29-015 for
licensees, and ((in WAC 314-14-160)) WAC 314-17-110 for mandatory
alcohol server training permit holders((, as now or hereafter
amended)).


AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 01-03-086, filed 1/17/01,
effective 2/17/01)


WAC 314-29-010  What options does a licensee or permit holder
have once he/she receives a notice of ((initial board action)) an
administrative violation?  (1) ((When)) A licensee or a mandatory
alcohol server training permit holder ((receives a notice of
initial board action from a liquor control agent in the mail or in
person, the licensee or permit holder)) has twenty days from
receipt of the notice to:


(a) Accept the recommended penalty; or
(b) Request a settlement conference in writing; or
(c) Request an administrative hearing in writing.
A response must be submitted on a form provided by the agency.
(2) What happens if a licensee or mandatory alcohol server


training permit holder does not respond to the administrative
violation notice within twenty days?  If a licensee or permit
holder does not respond to the administrative violation notice
within twenty days, the recommended penalty will go into effect.


(3) What are the procedures when a licensee or mandatory
alcohol server training permit holder requests a settlement
conference?


(a) If the licensee or permit holder requests a settlement
conference, the ((agent in charge or designee will schedule the
conference)) hearing examiner or captain will contact the licensee
or permit holder to discuss the violation.


(b) Both the licensee or permit holder and the ((agent in
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charge or designee)) hearing examiner or captain will discuss the
circumstances surrounding the charge, the recommended penalty, and
any aggravating or mitigating factors.


(c) If a compromise is reached, the ((agent in charge or
designee)) hearing examiner or captain will prepare a ((proposed))
compromise settlement agreement ((and will forward it)).  The
hearing examiner or captain will forward the compromise settlement
agreement, authorized by both parties, to the board for approval.


(i) If the board approves the compromise, a copy of the signed
settlement agreement will be sent to the licensee or permit holder,
and will ((conclude the case)) become part of the licensing
history.


(ii) If the board does not approve the compromise, ((the board
will notify)) the licensee or permit holder will be notified of the
decision.  The licensee or permit holder will be given the option
((of agreeing to any changes the board has made in the agreement))
to renegotiate with the hearings examiner or captain, of accepting
the originally recommended penalty, or of requesting an
administrative hearing on the charges ((in writing within twenty
days of receipt of the notice of board action)).


(d) If the licensee or permit holder and the ((agent in charge
or designee)) hearing examiner or captain cannot reach agreement on
a settlement proposal, the licensee may accept the originally
recommended penalty, or the ((agent in charge or designee)) hearing
examiner or captain will forward a request for an administrative
hearing to the board's hearings coordinator.


(((3) What are the procedures when a licensee or mandatory
alcohol server training permit holder requests an administrative
hearing?


(a) If the licensee or permit holder requests an
administrative hearing in writing within twenty days, it is
conducted pursuant to chapter 34.05 RCW (Washington Administrative
Procedure Act).


(b) The board's hearing coordinator will notify the assistant
attorney general of the licensee's or permit holder's request for
an administrative hearing.


(c) The assistant attorney general will draft an
administrative complaint and send it to the licensee or permit
holder and to the office of administrative hearings.


(d) The office of administrative hearings will schedule the
hearing date, and notify the licensee or permit holder and his/her
attorney and the assistant attorney general in writing of the
hearing date, time, and location.


(e) The hearing will be conducted by an administrative law
judge assigned by the office of administrative hearings.  Subpoenas
may be issued by an attorney for any party, or by the assigned
administrative law judge.


(f) At the hearing, the assistant attorney general or a
designee will present witnesses and other evidence on behalf of the
board's enforcement staff.


(g) At the hearing, the licensee or permit holder may be
represented by an attorney or may choose to represent himself or
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herself.  The licensee or permit holder or his/her attorney will be
allowed to present witnesses or other relevant information.


(4) What will happen after the administrative hearing?
(a) Following the hearing, the administrative law judge will


prepare an initial order and send it to the licensee or permit
holder and the assistant attorney general.


(b) Either the licensee or permit holder or the assistant
attorney general may file a petition for review of the initial
order with the liquor control board within twenty days of the date
of service of the initial order.  The petition for review must:


(i) Specify the portions of the initial order to which
exception is taken;


(ii) Refer to the evidence of record which is relied upon to
support the petition; and


(iii) Be filed with the liquor control board within twenty
days of the date of service of the petition.


(iv) Copies of the reply must be mailed to all other parties
or their representatives at the time the reply is filed.


(c) The administrative record, the initial order, and any
exceptions filed by the parties will be circulated to the board
members for review.


(d) Following this review, the board will enter a final order
which is appealable under the provisions of RCW 34.05.510 through
34.05.598 (Washington Administrative Procedure Act).


(5) What happens if a licensee or mandatory alcohol server
training permit holder does not respond to the notice of initial
board action within twenty days?  If a licensee or permit holder
does not respond to the notice of initial board action within
twenty days, the recommended penalty will go into effect.))
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Chapter 314-29 WAC


((HEARINGS)) VIOLATIONS AND PENALTIES


AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 03-09-015, filed 4/4/03, effective
5/5/03)


WAC 314-29-003  Purpose.  The purpose of chapter 314-29 WAC is
to outline what a liquor licensee or a mandatory alcohol server
training permit holder can expect if a licensee or ((employee
violates)) permit holder receives an administrative violation
notice alleging a violation of a liquor control board ((law or
rule)) statute or regulation.


AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 01-03-086, filed 1/17/01,
effective 2/17/01)


WAC 314-29-005  What are the procedures for notifying a
licensee or a mandatory alcohol server training permit holder ((to
be notified)) of an alleged violation of a board statute or
regulation?  (1) When an enforcement ((agent)) officer believes
that a licensee or a mandatory alcohol server training permit
holder has violated a board statute or regulation, the ((agent
will)) officer may prepare an administrative violation notice (AVN)
and mail or deliver the notice to the licensee, licensee's agent or
permit holder.  ((This notice will constitute the notice of initial
board action, and the remaining steps in the prehearing procedure
as outlined in WAC 314-17-010 will be followed.))


(2) The AVN notice will include:
(a) A brief narrative description of the violation(s) the


((agent)) officer is charging;
(b) The date(s) of the violation(s);
(c) A copy of the law(s) and/or regulation(s) allegedly


violated;
(d) An outline of the licensee's or permit holder's options as


outlined in WAC 314-29-010; and
(e) The recommended penalty ((as follows:)).
(i) ((For cases in which there are no aggravating


circumstances as outlined in WAC 314-12-330 and 314-12-340 as now
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or hereafter amended,)) If the recommended penalty ((will be)) is
the standard penalty ((as outlined in WAC 314-12-170 and 314-12-300
through WAC 314-12-320)), see WAC 314-29-020 through 314-29-035 for
licensees, and ((in WAC 314-14-160 and 314-14-165)) WAC 314-17-100
and 314-17-105 for mandatory alcohol server training permit
holders((, as now or hereafter amended)).


(ii) For cases in which there are aggravating or mitigating
circumstances ((as outlined in WAC 314-12-330 and 314-12-340 as now
or hereafter amended, the agent will describe the circumstances in
a report to the director of the enforcement and education division
or the director of the licensing and regulation division.  Under
the provisions of WAC 314-12-330 and 314-12-340 as now or hereafter
amended, the director of the education and enforcement division or
the director of the licensing and regulation division may recommend
a penalty other than the standard penalty outlined in WAC 314-12-
170 and 314-12-300 through WAC 314-12-320)), the penalty may be
adjusted from the standard penalty.  See WAC 314-29-015 for
licensees, and ((in WAC 314-14-160)) WAC 314-17-110 for mandatory
alcohol server training permit holders((, as now or hereafter
amended)).


AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 01-03-086, filed 1/17/01,
effective 2/17/01)


WAC 314-29-010  What options does a licensee or permit holder
have once he/she receives a notice of ((initial board action)) an
administrative violation?  (1) ((When)) A licensee or a mandatory
alcohol server training permit holder ((receives a notice of
initial board action from a liquor control agent in the mail or in
person, the licensee or permit holder)) has twenty days from
receipt of the notice to:


(a) Accept the recommended penalty; or
(b) Request a settlement conference in writing; or
(c) Request an administrative hearing in writing.
A response must be submitted on a form provided by the agency.
(2) What happens if a licensee or mandatory alcohol server


training permit holder does not respond to the administrative
violation notice within twenty days?  If a licensee or permit
holder does not respond to the administrative violation notice
within twenty days, the recommended penalty will go into effect.


(3) What are the procedures when a licensee or mandatory
alcohol server training permit holder requests a settlement
conference?


(a) If the licensee or permit holder requests a settlement
conference, the ((agent in charge or designee will schedule the
conference)) hearing examiner or captain will contact the licensee
or permit holder to discuss the violation.


(b) Both the licensee or permit holder and the ((agent in
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charge or designee)) hearing examiner or captain will discuss the
circumstances surrounding the charge, the recommended penalty, and
any aggravating or mitigating factors.


(c) If a compromise is reached, the ((agent in charge or
designee)) hearing examiner or captain will prepare a ((proposed))
compromise settlement agreement ((and will forward it)).  The
hearing examiner or captain will forward the compromise settlement
agreement, authorized by both parties, to the board for approval.


(i) If the board approves the compromise, a copy of the signed
settlement agreement will be sent to the licensee or permit holder,
and will ((conclude the case)) become part of the licensing
history.


(ii) If the board does not approve the compromise, ((the board
will notify)) the licensee or permit holder will be notified of the
decision.  The licensee or permit holder will be given the option
((of agreeing to any changes the board has made in the agreement))
to renegotiate with the hearings examiner or captain, of accepting
the originally recommended penalty, or of requesting an
administrative hearing on the charges ((in writing within twenty
days of receipt of the notice of board action)).


(d) If the licensee or permit holder and the ((agent in charge
or designee)) hearing examiner or captain cannot reach agreement on
a settlement proposal, the licensee may accept the originally
recommended penalty, or the ((agent in charge or designee)) hearing
examiner or captain will forward a request for an administrative
hearing to the board's hearings coordinator.


(((3) What are the procedures when a licensee or mandatory
alcohol server training permit holder requests an administrative
hearing?


(a) If the licensee or permit holder requests an
administrative hearing in writing within twenty days, it is
conducted pursuant to chapter 34.05 RCW (Washington Administrative
Procedure Act).


(b) The board's hearing coordinator will notify the assistant
attorney general of the licensee's or permit holder's request for
an administrative hearing.


(c) The assistant attorney general will draft an
administrative complaint and send it to the licensee or permit
holder and to the office of administrative hearings.


(d) The office of administrative hearings will schedule the
hearing date, and notify the licensee or permit holder and his/her
attorney and the assistant attorney general in writing of the
hearing date, time, and location.


(e) The hearing will be conducted by an administrative law
judge assigned by the office of administrative hearings.  Subpoenas
may be issued by an attorney for any party, or by the assigned
administrative law judge.


(f) At the hearing, the assistant attorney general or a
designee will present witnesses and other evidence on behalf of the
board's enforcement staff.


(g) At the hearing, the licensee or permit holder may be
represented by an attorney or may choose to represent himself or
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herself.  The licensee or permit holder or his/her attorney will be
allowed to present witnesses or other relevant information.


(4) What will happen after the administrative hearing?
(a) Following the hearing, the administrative law judge will


prepare an initial order and send it to the licensee or permit
holder and the assistant attorney general.


(b) Either the licensee or permit holder or the assistant
attorney general may file a petition for review of the initial
order with the liquor control board within twenty days of the date
of service of the initial order.  The petition for review must:


(i) Specify the portions of the initial order to which
exception is taken;


(ii) Refer to the evidence of record which is relied upon to
support the petition; and


(iii) Be filed with the liquor control board within twenty
days of the date of service of the petition.


(iv) Copies of the reply must be mailed to all other parties
or their representatives at the time the reply is filed.


(c) The administrative record, the initial order, and any
exceptions filed by the parties will be circulated to the board
members for review.


(d) Following this review, the board will enter a final order
which is appealable under the provisions of RCW 34.05.510 through
34.05.598 (Washington Administrative Procedure Act).


(5) What happens if a licensee or mandatory alcohol server
training permit holder does not respond to the notice of initial
board action within twenty days?  If a licensee or permit holder
does not respond to the notice of initial board action within
twenty days, the recommended penalty will go into effect.))
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AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 01-11-058, filed 5/11/01,
effective 6/11/01)


WAC 314-42-030  ((Appearance by)) May a former employee of
board or former member of attorney general's staff((.)) appear
before the board and under what circumstances?  No former employee
of the board or member of the attorney general's staff may ((at any
time after severing his/her employment with the board or the
attorney general)) appear((, except with the written permission of
the board,)) in a representative capacity on behalf of other
parties in a formal proceeding wherein he/she previously took an
active part as a representative of the board unless the board
grants permission in writing.


AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 01-11-058, filed 5/11/01,
effective 6/11/01)


WAC 314-42-040  ((Practice and procedure.)) What rules apply
to the procedures used in practice before the board?  The board
((hereby)) adopts the model rules of procedure, found in chapter
10-08 WAC, promulgated by the office of administrative hearings
((insofar as they are not in conflict with a specific board))
unless the board implements a different procedure by rule.


AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 01-11-058, filed 5/11/01,
effective 6/11/01)


WAC 314-42-045  ((Service of process--Filing)) How do you file
papers with ((agency.)) the board?  Papers required to be filed
with the board are deemed filed upon actual receipt by the board
during office hours at its headquarters office in Olympia.
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NEW SECTION


WAC 314-42-051  What are the procedures when a licensee or
mandatory alcohol server training permit holder requests an
administrative hearing?  (1) If the licensee or permit holder
requests an administrative hearing, it is conducted pursuant to
chapter 34.05 RCW (Washington Administrative Procedure Act and
chapter 314-42 WAC).


(2) The board's hearing coordinator will notify the assistant
attorney general of the licensee's or permit holder's request for
an administrative hearing.


(3) If the hearing concerns an administrative violation
notice, the assistant attorney general will draft an administrative
complaint and send it to the licensee or permit holder and to the
office of administrative hearings.


(4) The office of administrative hearings will schedule the
hearing date, and notify the licensee or permit holder and his/her
attorney and the assistant attorney general in writing of the
hearing date, time, and location.


(5) The hearing will be conducted by an administrative law
judge assigned by the office of administrative hearings.  Subpoenas
may be issued by an attorney for any party, or by the assigned
administrative law judge.


AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 01-11-058, filed 5/11/01,
effective 6/11/01)


WAC 314-42-070  Presumptions.  Upon proof by direct, clear,
and convincing evidence of the predicate facts ((specified)) in the
following ((six)) subdivisions ((hereof without substantial dispute
and by direct, clear, and convincing evidence)), the board, with or
without prior request and with adequate notice to all parties, may
make the following presumptions((, where consistent with all
surrounding facts and circumstances and consistent with the
following subsections:)).  The facts may not be in substantial
dispute and must be consistent with all surrounding facts and
circumstances.


(1) ((Continuity.  That a fact of a continuous nature, proved
to exist at a particular time, continues to exist as of the date of
the presumption, if the fact is one which usually exists for at
least that period of time;


(2))) Identity.  ((That)) Persons and objects of the same name
and description are identical((;)).


(((3))) (2) Delivery.  ((Except in a proceeding where the
liability of the carrier for nondelivery is involved, that)) Mail
((matter)), communications, express or freight, properly addressed,
marked, billed and delivered ((respectively)) to the post office,
((telegraph, cable or radio company,)) or authorized common carrier
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of property with all postage((, tolls and charges)) properly
prepaid, is or has been delivered to the addressee or consignee in
the ordinary course of business((;)).


(((4) Ordinary course.  That a fact exists or does not exist,
upon proof of the existence or nonexistence of another fact which
in the ordinary and usual course of affairs, usually and regularly
coexists with the fact presumed;


(5) Acceptance of benefit.  That a person for whom an act is
done or to whom a transfer is made has, does or will accept same
where it is clearly in his/her own self-interest to do so;


(6) Interference with remedy.  That evidence, with respect to
a material fact which in bad faith is destroyed, removed,
suppressed or withheld by a party in control thereof, would if
produced, corroborate the evidence of the adversary party with
respect to such fact.)) (3) Spoliation.  When a party in bad faith
destroys, suppresses, or withholds evidence material to the case,
the administrative law judge can presume the evidence would have
been unfavorable to that party's position.


AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 01-11-058, filed 5/11/01,
effective 6/11/01)


WAC 314-42-085  Written arguments.  (1) At the conclusion of
the evidentiary portion of a hearing, the ((examiner))
administrative law judge may call for an oral legal argument on the
record, ((after which the examiner shall render his/her oral
proposals;)) or((,)) the ((examiner)) administrative law judge may
call for written arguments to be submitted to his/her office by the
licensee or his/her attorney and the ((board's)) assistant attorney
general.  Such written arguments must be submitted in triplicate to
the ((hearing examiner)) administrative law judge and may not be
exchanged by opposing counsel.


(2) When both arguments have been received, the ((hearing
examiner)) administrative law judge shall deliver one of the copies
of the licensee's argument to the ((board's)) assistant attorney
general, and one copy of the board's argument shall be forwarded to
the licensee or his/her attorney.


(3) Unless a different time is fixed at the ((field)) hearing,
written arguments must be filed within ten days after the
conclusion of the taking of the testimony at the ((field)) hearing.


(4) After the receipt of both written arguments, the ((hearing
examiner)) administrative law judge shall ((render his/her written
proposals)) issue an initial order which will be served on the
licensee or his/her attorney and the assistant attorney ((for the
board)) general.
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NEW SECTION


WAC 314-42-095  What happens after an administrative hearing?
(1) Following an administrative hearing, the administrative law
judge will prepare an initial order and send it to the licensee or
permit holder, the assistant attorney general, the board's offices,
and any other party to the administrative hearing.


(2)(a) Either the licensee, permit holder, or the assistant
attorney general may file a petition for review of the initial
order with the liquor control board within twenty days of the date
of service of the initial order.  With notice to all parties the
board may change the time for filing a petition for review of the
initial order.  The board may extend or shorten the filing time
based on a voluntary stipulation of the parties or upon motion of
a party that demonstrates a clear and convincing showing of exigent
circumstances.  The petition for review must:


(i) Specify the portions of the initial order to which
exception is taken; and


(ii) Refer to the evidence of record which is relied upon to
support the petition.


(b) Within ten days after service of the petition for review,
any party may file a reply with the liquor control board and copies
of the reply must be mailed to all other parties or their
representatives at the time the reply is filed.


(3) The administrative record, the initial order, and any
petitions for review and replies filed by the parties will be
circulated to the board members for review.


(4) Following this review, the board will enter a final order
which is appealable under the provisions of RCW 34.05.510 through
34.05.598 (Washington Administrative Procedure Act).  The board may
issue a final order that differs from the initial order even though
no party has filed a petition for review or reply.


REPEALER


The following sections of the Washington Administrative Code
are repealed:


WAC 314-42-025 Appearance in certain proceedings
may be limited to attorneys.


WAC 314-42-050 Subpoenas--Fees.
WAC 314-42-060 Depositions upon interrogatories--


Submission of interrogatories.
WAC 314-42-065 Official notice--Material facts.
WAC 314-42-075 Stipulations and admissions of


record.
WAC 314-42-080 Form and content of decisions in


contested cases and proposed
orders.
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WAC 314-42-090 Definition of issues before
hearing.


WAC 314-42-100 How can a person petition the board
for the adoption, amendment, or
repeal of a rule?


WAC 314-42-105 How can a person petition the board
for a declaratory order?
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Chapter 314-76 WAC


PROCESSING SPECIAL ORDERS OF LIQUOR FROM THE BOARD


NEW SECTION


WAC 314-76-015  What is the purpose of this chapter?  The
purpose of this chapter is to describe the process for obtaining
liquor from the board that is not regularly available through the
board's retail stores.  This process is known as a special order.


NEW SECTION


WAC 314-76-020  Who may special order liquor from the board?
(1) An individual who is twenty-one years of age or older may
request a special order for liquor from the board.  The liquor must
be for his or her personal use and not for resale.


(2) A person licensed to sell liquor by the drink at retail to
customers at the person's licensed premises may request a special
order for liquor from the board.


NEW SECTION


WAC 314-76-025  What liquor products may be special ordered?
(1) Liquor products, except industrial alcohol, available for
wholesale purchase in the United States may be available in the
state of Washington through a special order at the discretion of
the board.


(2) All liquor products must have federal label approval.
Wine and beer products must have Washington state label approval.


(3) Special order requests will be subject to a supplier's
minimum order quantity, typically one full case of product.
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NEW SECTION


WAC 314-76-030  Are there special requirements for a special
order?  The board may require prepayment or a deposit from a
customer for a special order.  All sales of special ordered items
are final and may not be returned to the board, unless the product
is defective.


NEW SECTION


WAC 314-76-035  How does an individual place a special order?
A special order must be placed through a state or contract liquor
store or directly to the board's purchasing division.  Products
must be picked up at the designated state or contract liquor store.


REPEALER


The following section of the Washington Administrative Code
is repealed:


WAC 314-76-010 Special order of liquor by
customers.
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AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 01-11-058, filed 5/11/01,
effective 6/11/01)


WAC 314-42-030  ((Appearance by)) May a former employee of
board or former member of attorney general's staff((.)) appear
before the board and under what circumstances?  No former employee
of the board or member of the attorney general's staff may ((at any
time after severing his/her employment with the board or the
attorney general)) appear((, except with the written permission of
the board,)) in a representative capacity on behalf of other
parties in a formal proceeding wherein he/she previously took an
active part as a representative of the board unless the board
grants permission in writing.


AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 01-11-058, filed 5/11/01,
effective 6/11/01)


WAC 314-42-040  ((Practice and procedure.)) What rules apply
to the procedures used in practice before the board?  The board
((hereby)) adopts the model rules of procedure, found in chapter
10-08 WAC, promulgated by the office of administrative hearings
((insofar as they are not in conflict with a specific board))
unless the board implements a different procedure by rule.


AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 01-11-058, filed 5/11/01,
effective 6/11/01)


WAC 314-42-045  ((Service of process--Filing)) How do you file
papers with ((agency.)) the board?  Papers required to be filed
with the board are deemed filed upon actual receipt by the board
during office hours at its headquarters office in Olympia.
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NEW SECTION


WAC 314-42-051  What are the procedures when a licensee or
mandatory alcohol server training permit holder requests an
administrative hearing?  (1) If the licensee or permit holder
requests an administrative hearing, it is conducted pursuant to
chapter 34.05 RCW (Washington Administrative Procedure Act and
chapter 314-42 WAC).


(2) The board's hearing coordinator will notify the assistant
attorney general of the licensee's or permit holder's request for
an administrative hearing.


(3) If the hearing concerns an administrative violation
notice, the assistant attorney general will draft an administrative
complaint and send it to the licensee or permit holder and to the
office of administrative hearings.


(4) The office of administrative hearings will schedule the
hearing date, and notify the licensee or permit holder and his/her
attorney and the assistant attorney general in writing of the
hearing date, time, and location.


(5) The hearing will be conducted by an administrative law
judge assigned by the office of administrative hearings.  Subpoenas
may be issued by an attorney for any party, or by the assigned
administrative law judge.


AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 01-11-058, filed 5/11/01,
effective 6/11/01)


WAC 314-42-070  Presumptions.  Upon proof by direct, clear,
and convincing evidence of the predicate facts ((specified)) in the
following ((six)) subdivisions ((hereof without substantial dispute
and by direct, clear, and convincing evidence)), the board, with or
without prior request and with adequate notice to all parties, may
make the following presumptions((, where consistent with all
surrounding facts and circumstances and consistent with the
following subsections:)).  The facts may not be in substantial
dispute and must be consistent with all surrounding facts and
circumstances.


(1) ((Continuity.  That a fact of a continuous nature, proved
to exist at a particular time, continues to exist as of the date of
the presumption, if the fact is one which usually exists for at
least that period of time;


(2))) Identity.  ((That)) Persons and objects of the same name
and description are identical((;)).


(((3))) (2) Delivery.  ((Except in a proceeding where the
liability of the carrier for nondelivery is involved, that)) Mail
((matter)), communications, express or freight, properly addressed,
marked, billed and delivered ((respectively)) to the post office,
((telegraph, cable or radio company,)) or authorized common carrier
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of property with all postage((, tolls and charges)) properly
prepaid, is or has been delivered to the addressee or consignee in
the ordinary course of business((;)).


(((4) Ordinary course.  That a fact exists or does not exist,
upon proof of the existence or nonexistence of another fact which
in the ordinary and usual course of affairs, usually and regularly
coexists with the fact presumed;


(5) Acceptance of benefit.  That a person for whom an act is
done or to whom a transfer is made has, does or will accept same
where it is clearly in his/her own self-interest to do so;


(6) Interference with remedy.  That evidence, with respect to
a material fact which in bad faith is destroyed, removed,
suppressed or withheld by a party in control thereof, would if
produced, corroborate the evidence of the adversary party with
respect to such fact.)) (3) Spoliation.  When a party in bad faith
destroys, suppresses, or withholds evidence material to the case,
the administrative law judge can presume the evidence would have
been unfavorable to that party's position.


AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 01-11-058, filed 5/11/01,
effective 6/11/01)


WAC 314-42-085  Written arguments.  (1) At the conclusion of
the evidentiary portion of a hearing, the ((examiner))
administrative law judge may call for an oral legal argument on the
record, ((after which the examiner shall render his/her oral
proposals;)) or((,)) the ((examiner)) administrative law judge may
call for written arguments to be submitted to his/her office by the
licensee or his/her attorney and the ((board's)) assistant attorney
general.  Such written arguments must be submitted in triplicate to
the ((hearing examiner)) administrative law judge and may not be
exchanged by opposing counsel.


(2) When both arguments have been received, the ((hearing
examiner)) administrative law judge shall deliver one of the copies
of the licensee's argument to the ((board's)) assistant attorney
general, and one copy of the board's argument shall be forwarded to
the licensee or his/her attorney.


(3) Unless a different time is fixed at the ((field)) hearing,
written arguments must be filed within ten days after the
conclusion of the taking of the testimony at the ((field)) hearing.


(4) After the receipt of both written arguments, the ((hearing
examiner)) administrative law judge shall ((render his/her written
proposals)) issue an initial order which will be served on the
licensee or his/her attorney and the assistant attorney ((for the
board)) general.
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NEW SECTION


WAC 314-42-095  What happens after an administrative hearing?
(1) Following an administrative hearing, the administrative law
judge will prepare an initial order and send it to the licensee or
permit holder, the assistant attorney general, the board's offices,
and any other party to the administrative hearing.


(2)(a) Either the licensee, permit holder, or the assistant
attorney general may file a petition for review of the initial
order with the liquor control board within twenty days of the date
of service of the initial order.  With notice to all parties the
board may change the time for filing a petition for review of the
initial order.  The board may extend or shorten the filing time
based on a voluntary stipulation of the parties or upon motion of
a party that demonstrates a clear and convincing showing of exigent
circumstances.  The petition for review must:


(i) Specify the portions of the initial order to which
exception is taken; and


(ii) Refer to the evidence of record which is relied upon to
support the petition.


(b) Within ten days after service of the petition for review,
any party may file a reply with the liquor control board and copies
of the reply must be mailed to all other parties or their
representatives at the time the reply is filed.


(3) The administrative record, the initial order, and any
petitions for review and replies filed by the parties will be
circulated to the board members for review.


(4) Following this review, the board will enter a final order
which is appealable under the provisions of RCW 34.05.510 through
34.05.598 (Washington Administrative Procedure Act).  The board may
issue a final order that differs from the initial order even though
no party has filed a petition for review or reply.


REPEALER


The following sections of the Washington Administrative Code
are repealed:


WAC 314-42-025 Appearance in certain proceedings
may be limited to attorneys.


WAC 314-42-050 Subpoenas--Fees.
WAC 314-42-060 Depositions upon interrogatories--


Submission of interrogatories.
WAC 314-42-065 Official notice--Material facts.
WAC 314-42-075 Stipulations and admissions of


record.
WAC 314-42-080 Form and content of decisions in


contested cases and proposed
orders.
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WAC 314-42-090 Definition of issues before
hearing.


WAC 314-42-100 How can a person petition the board
for the adoption, amendment, or
repeal of a rule?


WAC 314-42-105 How can a person petition the board
for a declaratory order?








Washington State Liquor Control Board 
Rule making on Administrative Hearings 
Public Comment Participant List   
 
Name and Affiliation 
 
Written comments 
 
Robert Krabill, Lead Administrative Law Judge, Office of Administrative Hearings 
 
 
Testimony at public hearing – July 9, 2008  
 
None 
 
 
 
 
PUBLIC COMMENT SUMMARY  
 
The Liquor Control Board received public comment in writing on rule changes for 
administrative hearings during the comment period that ended July 16, 2008 under 
filing WSR 08-09-048.  
 
Summary of comments 
Comment: 
1.  Under the rule on “presumptions” (314-42-070), the description of the term 
“Interference with remedy” is awkward.  I suggest using “(3) Spoliation.  When a 
party in bad failth destroys, suppresses, or withholds evidence material to the case, 
the administrative law judge can presume the evidence would have been unfavorable 
to that party’s position.” 
 
Response:  The agency agrees and modifies its rule proposal to use the term 
“Spoliation” and its descriptive language. 
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Washington State Liquor Control Board 
Issue Paper 
Processing Special Orders of Liquor from the Board 
Date:   August 6, 2008 
Presented by: Debi Besser, Purchasing Division, and Pam Madson, 


Rules Coordinator 
 
Description of the Issue 
The purpose of this issue paper is to recommend that the Washington State Liquor 
Control Board (WSLCB) proceed with proposed rule changes (CR 102) revising the 
current rule regarding the Processing of Special Orders of Liquor from the 
Board (Chapter 314-76 WAC).   
 
Why is rule making necessary? 
As part of the Liquor Control Board’s on-going rules review process, rules 
regarding the processing of Special Order requests are being reviewed for 
relevance, clarity, and accuracy.   
 
Background 
Procedural status.  This request replaces the order regarding special orders (CR 
102) adopted by the Board on July 9, 2008.  No notice of proposed rule making 
has been filed as a result of that order.  This request supersedes the proposal 
presented to the Board on July 9, 2008. 
 
Current rule.  Pursuant to RCW 66.08.070 and 66.08.090, upon the request of any 
eligible person, the board will special order any spirituous liquor, wine or malt 
beverage over four percent alcohol by weight that is not listed for sale in state 
liquor stores. Special order request forms may be obtained in any liquor store and 
should be mailed directly to the Purchasing Division, Washington State Liquor 
Control Board, Olympia, Washington 98504. Special order requests will be 
accepted for case lots only. When the special order liquor is received at the liquor 
store specified on the customer request, the manager will notify the customer. 
The customer shall pay for and pick up the liquor within seven days of such 
notice. Any special order liquor which is not picked up within this time period will 
be disposed of as directed by the board. 
 
What changes are being proposed? 
 
New Section 314-76-020 - Who may special order liquor from the 
board? 
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The current rule allows any “eligible person” to place a special order.   The new 
rule clarifies that the following people can special order: an individual over the age 
of 21, or an on-premises retail liquor licensee. 
 
New Section 314-76-025 - What liquor products may be special 
ordered? 
 
The current rule states that the following items can be special ordered: any 
spirituous liquor, any wine, or any malt beverages over 4%.  The new rule reflects 
that a request can be made for any liquor product (at least one percent alcohol by 
weight), except industrial alcohol.  The Board may fill the order at its discretion.  
This is consistent with what the Liquor Control Board sells in the stores, and will 
expand special order choices for the consumer.   
 
Staff considered whether beer and wine should be special ordered at all, because 
it is available from so many other retail outlets but staff recommended that the 
Board continue to do this for several reasons including:  
1) The contract liquor stores utilize this function, and  
2) It is also a significant customer service function for individual customers.   
 
The new rule further clarifies that all products are required to have Federal Label 
Approval (C.O.L.A.), and that wine and beer products require Washington State 
label approval.  
 
New Section 314-76-030 - Are there special requirements for a special 
order? 
The new rule adds that LCB may require prepayment or deposit for special order 
products.  The current rule has no such requirement, and the stores do not 
currently have the ability to take deposits or pre-payments.  Staff believes that 
implementing this requirement will decrease abandoned special orders.   
 
The new rule requires that all sales are final unless the product is defective.  This 
is due to the fact that in some cases special orders are products that the board 
has disallowed for sale in the stores, therefore the store can not place the product 
on the shelf for resale if the product is returned. 
 
New Section 314-76-035 - How does an individual place a special order? 
There are no changes to current practice. 
 
 
Recommendations 
Staff recommends that the Board proceed with rulemaking (CR 102) to revise the 
existing rule on Processing Special Orders of Liquor from the Board (Chapter 314-
76 WAC) by adopting new rules and repealing the existing rule. 
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Attachments: Proposed rules.  
  








Washington State Liquor Control Board 
Issue Paper 
Rule Making on Requirements for the Hotel Liquor 
License 
Date: August 6, 2008 
Presented by: Karen Rogers, Licensing Rules Coordinator, and 
 Pam Madson, Rules Coordinator 
 
Description of the Issue 
The purpose of this issue paper is to recommend that the Board proceed with 
final rule making (CR 103) to adopt rules and rule changes implementing the 
Hotel Liquor License.  This new license consolidates multiple licenses currently 
required of hotels into one license.  It also defines the scope of the hotel 
operation with regards to the sale and use of alcohol. 
 
 
Background 
In 2006, the WSLCB began a collaborative process with the hotel industry to 
investigate and discuss what would be needed to create a unique license that 
would replace the multiple licenses that are required to allow the sale and 
consumption of alcohol on the hotel premises.  For example, to allow alcohol 
service as part of room service, there must be a restaurant on site licensed as a 
Spirits, Beer, and Wine Restaurant.  To offer the sale of beer and wine in a retail 
gift shop on the hotel premises, the hotel or a separate entity must hold a Beer 
and/or Wine Specialty Shop license.  All interested parties recognized the need 
for a license that better reflected the facility and operation of the hotel premises. 
 
Bill E2SSB 5859 was passed in 2007.  The creation of a Hotel License was part of 
this bill.  It consolidates privileges of other licenses currently used to provide 
alcohol service to hotel patrons under one license.  It also provides additional 
privileges not currently available to qualifying hotels.  
 
Staff from the WSLCB have continued to work with representatives from the 
hotel industry to identify issues that need further clarification by adopting rules. 
 
 
What Changes Are Being Made? 
New sections are proposed in Chapter 314-02 WAC – Requirements for Retail 
Liquor Licensees that address the following:  
 
1.  Adds a definition of the term “adjacent”. 


This definition is needed to define where additional structures can be 
located in relation to the Licensed Premise and still be covered under the 
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License.  (WAC 314-02-010 Definitions)  In response to public comment, 
the word "private" was removed from "private or public right of way" 
roads. 
 


2. Adds a description of the privileges of this new license as outlined in RCW 
66.24.590. 


(WAC 314-02-041)   
 
3.  Provides food requirements for this license.  


Requirements include types of meals and times they must be available to 
customers, and what constitutes minimum food service.  (WAC 314-02-
0411) 
 


4.  Clarifies where minors are allowed on the hotel premises, and provides 
criteria used by the Board to restrict access by minors in areas of the hotel 
premises.  (WAC 314-02-0412) 
 
5.  Clarifies the responsibilities of the parties when the hotel licensee does not 
operate the business that serves alcohol and food within the hotel premises. 


As outlined in RCW 66.24.590, food and alcohol inventory may not be 
shared between licensees; the hotel licensee’s license may be subject to 
violations committed by the separately licensed business within the hotel 
premises that serve or sell alcohol; and agreements between licensees 
must be submitted to the Board.  (WAC 314-02-0413) 
 


6.  Clarifies that a hotel licensee may exercise catering privileges for alcohol 
service at events outside of the hotel premises.  (WAC 314-02-0414) 
 
7.  Clarifies the licensee’s use of spirits, beer, and wine used in on-premises 
instruction or training of employees.    
 
 
Rule Making Process and Staff Recommendation 
This proposed rule was filed (CR 102) on June 4, 2008.  Notice of this filing was 
sent to all persons who have requested notice of rule makings.  The notice 
included instruction for providing written input and announcement of a public 
hearing that was held July 9, 2008, in Olympia, Washington, at WSLCB 
headquarters.  A summary of all written public comment is attached to this issue 
paper.   
 
Staff recommend filing the final rule making (CR 103) adopting new rules to 
implement the new hotel license and modifying existing rules.   
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If approved, the Rules Coordinator will send an explanation of the rule making to 
all persons who submitted either written or oral comments.  After sending this 
explanation, the Rules Coordinator will file the rules with the Office of the Code 
Reviser and the rules will become effective 31 days after filing.  
 
 
Attachments: 
 Proposed WAC language 
 Summary of public comments 
 List of public comment participants 
 Copy of written comments 
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NEW SECTION


WAC 314-29-006  What is the process once the board summarily
suspends a liquor license?  (1) The board may summarily suspend any
license or permit after the board's enforcement division has
completed a preliminary staff investigation of the violation and
upon a determination that immediate cessation of the licensed or
permitted activities is necessary for the protection or
preservation of the public health, safety or welfare.


(2) Suspension of any license or permit under this provision
shall take effect immediately upon personal service on the licensee
or employee thereof of the summary suspension order unless
otherwise provided in the order.


(3) When a license or permit has been summarily suspended by
the board, an adjudicative proceeding for revocation or other
action must be promptly instituted before an administrative law
judge assigned by the office of administrative hearings.  If a
request for an administrative hearing is timely filed by the
licensee or permit holder, then a hearing shall be held within
ninety days of the effective date of the summary suspension ordered
by the board.


NEW SECTION


WAC 314-29-007  How may a licensee challenge the summary
suspension of his or her liquor license?  (1) Upon summary
suspension of a license or permit by the board pursuant to WAC 314-
29-006, an affected licensee or permit holder may petition the
board for a stay of suspension pursuant to RCW 34.05.467 and
34.05.550(1).  A petition for a stay of suspension must be received
by the board within fifteen days of service of the summary
suspension order.  The petition for stay shall state the basis on
which the stay is sought.


(2) A hearing shall be held before an administrative law judge
within fourteen days of receipt of a timely petition for stay.  The
hearing shall be limited to consideration of whether a stay should
be granted, or whether the terms of the suspension may be modified
to allow the conduct of limited activities under current licenses
or permits.


(3) Any hearing conducted pursuant to subsection (2) of this
section shall be a brief adjudicative proceeding under RCW
34.05.485.  The agency record for the hearing shall consist of the
documentary information upon which the summary suspension was
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based.  The licensee or permit holder shall have the burden of
demonstrating by clear and convincing evidence that:


(a) The licensee or permit holder is likely to prevail upon
the merits at hearing;


(b) Without relief, the licensee or permit holder will suffer
irreparable injury.  For purposes of this section, elimination of
income from licensed or permitted activities shall not be deemed
irreparable injury;


(c) The grant of relief will not substantially harm other
parties to the proceedings; and


(d) The threat to the public health, safety, or welfare is not
sufficiently serious to justify continuation of the suspension, or
that modification of the terms of the suspension will adequately
protect the public interest.


(4) The initial order on stay shall be effective immediately
upon service unless another date is specified in the order.


NEW SECTION


WAC 314-29-008  Review of orders on stay.  (1) The licensee,
permit holder, or agency may petition the board for review of an
initial order on stay.  Any petition for review must be in writing
and received by the board within ten days of service of the initial
order.  If neither party has requested review within ten days of
service, the initial order shall be deemed the final order of the
board for purposes of RCW 34.05.467.


(2) If the board receives a timely petition for review, the
board shall consider the petition within fifteen days of service of
the petition for review.  Consideration on review shall be limited
to the record of the hearing on stay.


(3) The order of the board on the petition for review shall be
effective upon personal service unless another date is specified in
the order and is final pursuant to RCW 34.05.467.  Final
disposition of the petition for stay shall not affect subsequent
administrative proceedings for suspension or revocation of a
license or permit.





















From: Robert Krabill [mailto:Robert.Krabill@oah.wa.gov]  
Sent: Thursday, May 08, 2008 9:31 AM 
To: Madson, Pamela K 
Subject: Re: Notice of proposed rules on Administrative Hearings and 
Administrative Violation Notices 
 
Dear Ms. Madson: 
 
On the whole, I applaud the simplification of the hearing rules.  Well 
done.   
 
I found proposed WAC 314-42-070(3) awkward.  It currently reads: 
 
(3) Interference with remedy.  Evidence, with respect to a material 
fact which in bad faith is destroyed, removed, suppressed or withheld by 
a party in control thereof, would if produced, corroborate the evidence 
of the adversary party with respect to such fact. 
 
I suggest the following: 
 
(3) Spoliation.  When a party in bad faith destroys, suppresses, or 
withholds evidence material to the case, the administrative law judge 
can presume the evidence would have been unfavorable to that party's 
position. 
 
Thanks for seeking comment from OAH. 
 
Robert Krabill, Lead Administrative Law Judge 
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Rule making to  
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Written comments 
 
 
 
 
Testimony at public hearing – July 9, 2008  
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AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 00-07-091, filed 3/15/00,
effective 4/15/00)


WAC 314-02-005  What is the purpose of chapter 314-02 WAC?
Chapter 314-02 WAC outlines the qualifications for the following
liquor licenses and permits:


(1) Spirits, beer, and wine restaurants;
(2) Hotels;
(3) Beer and/or wine restaurants;
(((3))) (4) Snack bars;
(((4))) (5) Taverns;
(((5))) (6) Motels;
(((6))) (7) Bed and breakfasts;
(((7))) (8) Nonprofit arts organizations;
(((8))) (9) Public houses;
(((9))) (10) Grocery stores;
(((10))) (11) Beer/wine specialty shops; and
(((11))) (12) Beer/wine gift delivery business.


AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 05-22-022, filed 10/24/05,
effective 11/24/05)


WAC 314-02-010  Definitions.  The following definitions are to
clarify the purpose and intent of the rules and laws governing
liquor licenses and permits.  Additional definitions can be found
in RCW 66.04.010.


(1) "Adjacent" means having a common endpoint or border where
the extension of the property lines of the licensed premises
contacts that common border.
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(2) "Banquet room" means any room used primarily for the sale
and service of food and liquor to private groups.


(((2))) (3) "Customer service area" means areas where food
and/or liquor are normally sold and served to the public, i.e.,
lounges and dining areas.  A banquet room is not considered a
customer service area.


(((3))) (4) "Dedicated dining area."  In order for an area to
qualify as a dedicated dining area, it must be a distinct portion
of a restaurant that is used primarily for the sale, service, and
consumption of food, and have accommodations for eating, e.g.,
tables, chairs, booths, etc.  See WAC 314-02-025 for more
information.


(((4))) (5) "Designated area" means a space where alcohol may
be sold, served, or consumed.


(6) "Food counter" means a table or counter set up for the
primary purpose of food service to customers who sit or stand at
the counter.  Any alcohol served is incidental to food service.


(((5))) (7) "Game room" means an area of a business set up for
the primary purpose of patrons using games or gaming devices.


(((6) "Liquor" means beer, wine, or spirits (per RCW
66.04.010(19) - Definitions).


(7))) (8) "Liquor bar" means a table or counter where alcohol
is stored or prepared and served to customers who sit or stand at
the bar.  Liquor bars can only be in lounges or in premises where
minors are not allowed at any time.
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(((8))) (9) "Lounge" means the portion of a restaurant used
primarily for the preparation, sale, and service of beer, wine, or
spirits.  Minors are not allowed in a lounge (see RCW 66.44.316 for
information on employees and professional musicians under twenty-
one years of age).


(((9))) (10) "Minor" means a person under twenty-one years of
age.


(((10))) (11) "Service bar" means a fixed or portable table,
counter, cart, or similar work station primarily used to prepare,
mix, serve, and sell alcohol that is picked up by employees or
customers.  Customers may not be seated or allowed to consume food
or alcohol at a service bar.


NEW SECTION


WAC 314-02-041  What is a hotel license?  (1) Per RCW
66.24.590, this license allows a hotel to:


(a) Serve spirits by the individual serving at retail for
consumption on the licensed premises;


(b) Serve beer, including strong beer, and wine for
consumption on the licensed premises;


(c) Sell at retail, from locked honor bars, in individual
units, spirits not to exceed fifty milliliters, beer in individual
units not to exceed twelve ounces, and wine in individual bottles
not to exceed three hundred eighty-five milliliters, to registered
guests of the hotel for consumption in guest rooms;


(d) Provide, without additional charge, to overnight guests,
spirits, beer, and wine by the individual serving for consumption
on the licensed premises at a specified regular date, time, and
place.  Self-service by guests is prohibited;


(e) Sell beer, including strong beer, wine, or spirits, in the
manufacturer's sealed container or by the individual drink to
guests through room service, or through service to occupants of
private residential units which are part of the buildings or
complex of buildings, that include the hotel;


(f) Sell beer, including strong beer, and wine, in the
manufacturer's sealed container at retail sales locations within
the hotel premises; and


(g) Place in guest rooms at check-in, complimentary beer,
including strong beer, or wine in a manufacturer's sealed
container.


(2) The annual fee for a hotel license is two thousand
dollars.
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NEW SECTION


WAC 314-02-0411  What are the food service requirements for a
hotel license?  (1) A hotel licensee must have the ability to serve
at least four complete meals to hotel guests or any other patron of
the hotel who is offered alcohol service for on-premise consumption
at a food outlet on the hotel premises.  Food outlets include room
service, banquets, bars/lounges, restaurants, or coffee shops.
"Complete meal" is defined in WAC 314-02-035.


(2) Complete meals must be prepared on the hotel premises.
(3) A menu must be available to hotel guests and patrons


offered alcohol service that lists, at a minimum, the required
complete meals.


(4) The food items required to maintain the menu must be
located on the licensed premises.  These items must be edible.


(5)(a) Licensees must maintain complete meal service for a
minimum of five hours a day between the hours of 11:00 a.m. and
2:00 a.m. on any day that liquor is served.  The board may consider
written requests for exceptions to this requirement due to a
demonstrated hardship and may allow exceptions under terms and
conditions the board determines are in the best interests of the
public.


(b) Minimum food service must be available during hours of
alcohol service when complete meal service is not offered.  Minimum
food service includes items such as hamburgers or fry orders.
Snacks such as peanuts, popcorn, and chips do not qualify as
minimum food service.


(6) Hours of complete meal service must be listed on the menu.
If applicable, a statement must be posted or listed on the menu
that minimum food service is available when alcohol is served and
complete meal service is unavailable.


NEW SECTION


WAC 314-02-0412  Are minors restricted from any areas of the
hotel premises?  (1) If an area of the hotel premises is used
primarily for alcohol service on a continuing basis, the area must
be designated by the licensee as restricted to access by minors.


(2) The board may restrict alcohol service in areas of the
hotel premises where:


(a) The designated area is designed as an attraction for
minors; or


(b) Consumption of alcohol in a designated area presents an
increased risk to public safety.
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NEW SECTION


WAC 314-02-0413  What are the requirements if the hotel
licensee does not operate the business serving alcohol or food
within the hotel premises?  (1)(a) If any facilities within the
hotel premises used for alcoholic beverage service and the
preparation, cooking, and serving of food are operated under
contract or joint venture agreement with a business separate from
the hotel business, the operator may hold a license separate from
the license held by the operator of the hotel.


(b) Food and beverage inventory used in separately licensed
operations on the hotel premises may not be shared and shall be
separately owned and stored by the separate licensees.


(c) The board may require a hotel licensee to submit a copy of
the contract or joint venture agreement when a party other than the
hotel operator provides food and alcoholic beverage service.  Such
contract or agreement must require the provider of food and
alcoholic beverage services to meet the food service requirements
of WAC 314-02-0411.


(d) The hotel licensee is responsible for the conduct of
alcohol sales and service by a separately licensed business and
violation incurred by the separately licensed business may result
in an administrative violation for the hotel licensee.


(2)(a) If alcohol is consumed in an area of the hotel premises
operated by a business separate from the hotel business but under
a contract or joint venture agreement with the hotel licensee to
conduct activities other than food service, the hotel licensee is
responsible for violations of alcohol laws and regulations
resulting from conduct of the separate business.


(b) The board may require a hotel licensee to submit a copy of
the contract or joint venture agreement between the licensee and
the separate business.


NEW SECTION


WAC 314-02-0414  Can a hotel licensee use its alcohol
inventory for sales and service at events outside of the hotel
premises?  Per RCW 66.24.590, a licensee may:


(1) Remove from the hotel licensee's liquor stocks at the
licensed premises, liquor to be sold and served at an event on a
specified date at a specified location not currently licensed by
the board.  If the event is open to the public, it must be
sponsored by a society or organization defined under RCW 66.24.375.


(2) If requested by the board, the licensee must notify the
board or its designee of the date, time, and location of these
events.


(3) Licensees may sell and serve liquor under this section on
the premises of a domestic winery.
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NEW SECTION


WAC 314-02-0415  What are the requirements for instructing
employees on spirits, beer, or wine?  (1) Per RCW 66.24.590, a
licensee or its manager may furnish spirits, beer, or wine to the
licensee's employees who are twenty-one years of age or older, free
of charge, as a necessary part of instruction and training on
spirits, beer, and wine.


(2) The licensee must use spirits, beer, and wine he or she
obtains under the license for purposes of instruction.


(3) The instruction must be given at the hotel premises.


AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 00-07-091, filed 3/15/00,
effective 4/15/00)


WAC 314-02-080  What are the requirements for a motel licensee
or a hotel ((with a spirits, beer, and wine restaurant license))
licensee to sell liquor in honor bars?  For the purposes of this
chapter, an "honor bar" is a cabinet, box, cooler, or refrigerator
in a guest room that can be opened only with a key, combination,
magnetic card, or similar device.  The following requirements apply
to the use of an honor bar:


(1) The licensee must require proof of age before providing a
guest access to an honor bar.  The guest must sign a declaration,
under penalty of perjury, verifying that:


(a) The guest is twenty-one years of age or older; and
(b) No one under twenty-one years of age will have access to


the liquor in the honor bar.
(2) The honor bars must remain locked whenever the room is


rented to a guest under twenty-one years of age.
(3) All liquor stored on the licensed premises must be either


locked in an honor bar or locked in a secured liquor storage room.
(4) No person under twenty-one years of age may have access to


the honor bars, liquor storage rooms, or keys, combinations, etc.,
to the locked honor bars or storage rooms.


(5) A honor bar or storage room may only be replenished during
those hours when liquor may legally be sold (not between 2:00 a.m.
and 6:00 a.m.), and only by employees who are twenty-one years of
age or older.  Beer and wine wholesalers may deliver, price, and
stock product only in storage rooms.


(6) Liquor in honor bars may only be sold in individual
containers in the following sizes:


(a) Spirits - not to exceed fifty milliliters;
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(b) Beer - not to exceed twelve ounces; and
(c) Wine - not to exceed one hundred eighty-seven milliliters.


REPEALER


The following section of the Washington Administrative Code
is repealed:


WAC 314-02-040 Can a hotel with a spirits, beer,
and wine restaurant license sell
liquor by the bottle to guests?

















Washington State Liquor Control Board 
Rule Making on Review of Rules for Transporting Liquor Through 
the State 
Public Comment and Participant List   
 
Name and Affiliation 
 
Written comments 
 
None 
 
Testimony at public hearing – July 9, 2008  
 
None 
 
 
 
 
PUBLIC COMMENT SUMMARY  
 
The Liquor Control Board opened a public comment period that ended July 16, 2008 
under filing WSR 08-12-113.  
 
Summary of comments 
 
No comments were received during the comment period 
 
 
 


Public Comment participant list and comment CR 102 8/6/08 








Washington State Liquor Control Board 
Rule making on Emergency Suspension of a Liquor License 
Public Comment and Participant List   
 
Name and Affiliation 
 
Written comments 
 
None 
 
Testimony at public hearing – July 9, 2008  
 
None 
 
 
 
 
PUBLIC COMMENT SUMMARY  
 
The Liquor Control Board opened a public comment period that ended July 16, 2008 
under filing WSR 08-12-112.  
 
Summary of comments 
 
No comments were received during the comment period 
 
 
 


Public Comment participant list and comment CR 102 8/6/08 








Washington State Liquor Control Board 
Rule Making to Implement the Hotel Liquor License  
PUBLIC COMMENT SUMMARY  
 
The Liquor Control Board received public comment in writing and orally on rules 
to implement the hotel liquor license during the comment period that ended July 
16, 2008 under filing Washington State Register # 08-12-114.  
 
Summary of comments 


Comment: 
1.  Definition of "adjacent". 
 a. Given the trend of hotels (in downtown areas) and resorts to expand 
outward rather than upward, "adjacent" should include areas that are diagonally 
across an intersection. 
 b. In the case of resorts, roads constitute an artificial barrier.  
 
Response: 
 a. "Adjacent" implies that two areas share a side.  In the case of 
downtown-area hotels, catty-corner properties do not share a side.  Our concern 
is to keep the notion of adjacent property for purposes of liquor service to those 
properties located physically close together with reasonable connections 
between the hotel activities and the hotel’s customers.  (Hotel as part of a 
shopping mall does not assume that alcohol service will be “open” in the mall in 
the same way it is in the hotel premises where people are spending the night.) 
 b. We have removed the word "private" from "private or public right of 
way".  The definition of "hotel" speaks to buildings, structures and grounds.  Staff 
expect a resort to lie within one contiguous grounds completely owned by the 
same person(s), with all the roads within the grounds under private ownership.  
By removing "private" roads, we have also removed the artificial barrier. 
 
 
Comment: 
2.  Hotels would appreciate the ability to place a complimentary bottle of a 
guest's favorite spirit in a room instead of, or in addition to, beer or wine. 
 
Response: 
Statute allows hotels to place only a complimentary bottle of beer or wine in a 
guest room, not spirits (RCW 66.24.590(2)(g)).  The Liquor Control Board does 
not have the authority to make this change. 
 
 
Comment: 
3.  Menus.  Mid-scale hotels find that guests typically do not eat in the hotel 
restaurant, thereby making it difficult for hotels to meet the current menu 
requirement. 


Public Comment Summary 
CR 102 1 8/4/2008 







Public Comment Summary 
CR 102 2 8/4/2008 


 a. Loosen menu requirements, or 
 b. Allow third-party vendors that are adjacent to, or near, the hotel to 
provide food services. 
 
Response: 
 a. "Hotel" is defined as having facilities for preparing, cooking, and 
serving food.  Staff recommend that we continue to require a minimum of four 
complete meals on a menu.  The intent is to continue alcohol service to those 
facilities that were served by a restaurant license on premises, rather than 
expanding alcohol service to those hotel facilities that do not currently have 
service through an on-premises restaurant. 
 b. We will allow third-party vendors to provide food services provided that 
the food is prepared, cooked and served either on the hotel premises, or on 
those premises that belong to the hotel owner(s) and qualify under "adjacent". 
 
 
Comment: 
4.  Allow hotels that currently operate a service bar to obtain a hotel license. 
 
Response: 
"Hotel" is defined as having facilities for preparing, cooking, and serving food.  
Staff recommend that extending alcohol service to the hotel environment requires 
a hotel license with the accompanying privileges.  Hotels may no longer operate 
through another license type to offer alcohol service to its customers at its facility. 
 
 
Comment: 
5.  Must hotels obtain a hotel license, or may they obtain a SBW license? 
 
Response: 
Full-service hotels must obtain a hotel license in order to offer alcohol service to 
its customers.  Statutory language was changed to remove the authority for a 
Spirits, Beer, and Wine restaurant licensee from providing alcohol service to 
hotels that do not hold a hotel license.   








Washington State Liquor Control Board 
Issue Paper 
Rule Making – Review of Rules on the Transport of 
Liquor Through the State 
Date:      August 6, 2008 
Presented by:    Debi Besser, Purchasing Division, and 
      Pam Madson, Rules Coordinator 
 
Description of the Issue 
The purpose of this issue paper is to recommend that the Board proceed with 
final rule making (CR 103) to repeal WAC 314-48-010 regarding transporting 
liquor through the state.  The rule making is a result of the Liquor Control 
Board’s on-going rules review process. 
 
Background 
Current rule.  By rule, it is unlawful to transport liquor through the state without 
a permit.  The permit application must include information on the route, the time 
and date of transfer, a description of the vehicle and a description of the liquor 
being transported.  The permit limits the holder to certain described transport 
vehicles and to a specified type and amount of liquor.  The permit and 
appropriate documentation must be carried in the vehicle and must be presented 
on request of appropriate authorities.  The vehicle may be inspected.  The permit 
must be mailed back to the Board when the product reaches its destination. 
 
This rule was in place when agency rules were codified under the Washington 
Administrative Code (WAC) in the early 1960’s.  RCW 66.12.030 states that 
transshipment of liquor in interstate commerce is not prevented by the state’s 
liquor laws. 
 
Current practice.  It has not been the practice of the LCB to require a permit for 
at least the last 10 to 15 years.  There have only been a few inquiries annually 
from people who transport alcohol through the state that is not used or sold in 
Washington.  The practice has been to provide a letter stating that no permit is 
required currently.  Some people are more comfortable with a written 
explanation in light of the rule. 
 
Since no permit is required, the rule causes confusion among the pubic involved 
in this business. 
 
What Changes Are Being Made? 
The current rule, WAC 314-48-010, does not represent the current practice of 
the Liquor Control Board and should be repealed.  Staff is not aware of any 
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issues involving the transport of liquor through the state destined for locations 
outside the state that require clarification in a rule. 
 
 
Rule Making Process and Staff Recommendation 
This proposed rule was filed (CR 102) on June 4, 2008.  Notice of this filing was 
sent to all persons who have requested notice of rule makings.  The notice 
included instruction for providing written input and announcement of a public 
hearing that was held July 9, 2008, in Olympia, Washington at WSLCB 
headquarters.  A summary of all written public comment is attached to this issue 
paper.  No one testified at the July 9th public hearing. 
 
Staff recommends filing the final rule making (CR 103) adopting new rules on the 
process for emergency suspension of a liquor license. 
 
If approved, the Rules Coordinator will send an explanation of the rule making to 
all persons who submitted either written or oral comments.  After sending this 
explanation, the Rules Coordinator will file the rules with the Office of the Code 
Reviser and the rules will become effective 31 days after filing.  
 
 
Attachments: 
 Proposed WAC language 
 Summary of public comments 
 List of public comment participants 








 
 


WASHINGTON STATE LIQUOR CONTROL BOARD 
 


INTEROFFICE CORRESPONDENCE 
 
 
Date: August 1, 2008 
 
To: Chairman Lorraine Lee 
 Board Member Roger Hoen    
 Board Member Ruthann Kurose 
  
From: Steve Burnell, Marketing Manager 
 
Subject: WINE AND MIXER LISTING REVIEW 
 
Due to a complete review of our wines and mixers the 94 wines and 3 mixers on the attached list 
were identified based on sales and profit within their category to be poor performers.   
 
 I recommend that the Board approve delisting all of the items on the list and close them out 
effective October 1, 2008. 
 
 
                FOR BOARD APPROVAL:                 __________  
                                                                                                                                 DATE 


        _____________________________ 
 


           
              _____________________________ 


 
         
 _____________________________ 


ma 
attachment 
cc: Pat Kohler 
 Pat McLaughlin 
 John Redal 
 Debi Besser 
 Meagan Renick 
 Kelly Higbee 
 Jeffrey James 
 Cindy Doughty 
 Robin Hall  
 Kim Ward  
 Casey Walker 
 Lacinda Thomas 
 Frances Munez-Carter 
 PK Dan 
 







WINE DELISTING LIST
BC Name Category Retail Size


1 090336 KWV FULL RUBY PRT WINE - DESSERT - PORT (525-534) 8.99$       0.75
2 090338 KWV TAWNY PORT WINE - DESSERT - PORT (525-534) 8.99$       0.75
3 092274 COLOMB DRY MARSLA WINE - DESSERT - MARSALA (510-515) 8.69$       0.75
4 092294 COLOMB SW MARSLA WINE - DESSERT - MARSALA (510-515) 8.69$       0.75
5 093256 GALO RD PRT WINE - DESSERT - PORT (525-534) 8.29$       1.5
6 093337 ISC RD PRT WINE - DESSERT - PORT (525-534) 11.73$     3 L
7 093884 GALO TWNY PRT WINE - DESSERT - PORT (525-534) 4.99$       0.75
8 093964 TAY NY TWNY PRT WINE - DESSERT - PORT (525-534) 4.99$       0.75
9 094086 GALO WH PRT WINE - DESSERT - PORT (525-534) 8.29$       1.5
10 094684 GALO ST SHR WINE - DESSERT - SHERRY (550-559) 4.49$       0.75
11 095254 GALO LVG CRM SHR WINE - DESSERT - SHERRY (550-559) 4.99$       0.75
12 098356 STOCK DR VRM VERMOUTH - DRY (595-596) 5.48$       0.75
13 098906 STOCK SW VRM VERMOUTH - SWEET (597-598) 5.48$       0.75
14 220600 BARON ROTHS ROUGE WINE - RED TBL - FRENCH BORDEAUX (804) 12.06$     0.75
15 221425 B G ST EMIL WINE - RED TBL - FRENCH BORDEAUX (804) 15.99$     0.75
16 245295 BG P FUS WH BUR WINE - WHT TBL - FRENCH BURGUNDY (610) 18.99$     0.75
17 254100 DROUHIN BOURG CHR WINE - WHT TBL - FRENCH BURGUNDY (610) 10.99$     0.75
18 254130 DROUGHIN BORG PNR WINE - RED TBL - FRENCH BURGUNDY (810) 12.99$     0.75
19 305170 BLUE NUN QUAL WINE - WHT TBL - GERMAN OTHER (629) 9.92$       1.5
20 341920 ECCO DOMANI CHIAN WINE - RED TBL - ITAL. CHIANTI (834) 8.99$       0.75
21 343595 ROMANELLI CHIANTI WINE - RED TBL - ITAL. CHIANTI (834) 5.19$       0.75
22 343597 ROMANELLI CHIANTI WINE - RED TBL - ITAL. CHIANTI (834) 8.27$       0.75
23 348200 BELLA SERA PIN GR WINE - WHT TBL - ITAL. PIN GRIGIO (636) 6.99$       0.75
24 348220 BELLA SERA MER WINE - RED TBL - ITAL. OTHER (839) 6.99$       0.75
25 353805 CAMPANILE P GRGIO WINE - WHT TBL - ITAL. PIN GRIGIO (636) 8.99$       0.75
26 357000 CITRA MONTEP D'AB WINE - RED TBL - ITAL. OTHER (839) 7.99$       1.5
27 357020 CITRA TREBBI D'AB WINE - WHT TBL - ITAL. OTHER (639) 5.99$       1.5
28 361720 ECCO DOM MER WINE - RED TBL - ITAL. OTHER (839) 8.99$       0.75
29 361730 ECCO DOM PNT GRGO WINE - WHT TBL - ITAL. PIN GRIGIO (636) 8.99$       0.75
30 361760 FALESCO VITIANO WINE - RED TBL - ITAL. OTHER (839) 9.07$       0.75
31 361778 ARANCIO NER D AVO WINE - RED TBL - ITAL. OTHER (839) 6.99$       0.75
32 361780 ARANCIO SYRAH WINE - RED TBL - ITAL. OTHER (839) 6.99$       0.75
33 402865 BLK SWAN CHARD WINE - WHT TBL - AUSTRALIAN (640) 5.99$       0.75
34 402870 BLK SWAN MERLOT WINE - RED TBL - AUSTRALIAN (840) 5.99$       0.75
35 411160 GATO BLANCO CHRD WINE - WHT TBL - CHILE (642) 4.49$       0.75
36 411190 GATO NEGRO SHIRAZ WINE - RED TBL - CHILE (842) 4.49$       0.75
37 415205 KWV ROODEBERG WINE - RED TBL - SO AFRICA (848) 9.99$       0.75
38 415610 LNCRS ROSE WINE - PINK TBL - OTHER IMPORTED (749) 6.99$       0.75
39 419500 MARQ D CACER RED WINE - RED TBL - SPANISH (847) 14.25$     0.75
40 423150 R ROCK CHEN/CHRD WINE - WHT TBL - SO AFRICA (648) 5.99$       0.75
41 423160 R ROCK SHIR/MALB WINE - RED TBL - SO AFRICA (848) 5.99$       0.75
42 424310 KWV MER WINE - RED TBL - SO AFRICA (848) 7.99$       0.75
43 424600 KWV CAB S WINE - RED TBL - SO AFRICA (848) 7.99$       0.75
44 452900 CONCAN PET SIR WINE - RED TBL - DOM PETITE SIRAH (888) 9.99$       0.75
45 469560 GALLO RR PNR WINE - RED TBL - DOM PINOT NOIR (890) 12.99$     0.75
46 470140 GALLO OF SON MERL WINE - RED TBL - DOM MERLOT (885) 9.99$       0.75
47 470520 GEYSER PEAK MER WINE - RED TBL - DOM MERLOT (885) 14.99$     0.75
48 486350 MIRASOU MER WINE - RED TBL - DOM MERLOT (885) 7.99$       0.75
49 487410 CK MONDV ZINF WINE - RED TBL - DOM ZINFANDEL (898) 8.99$       1.5
50 498920 RAVENSWD VB MER WINE - RED TBL - DOM MERLOT (885) 8.99$       0.75
51 499260 REDWOOD CRK MER WINE - RED TBL - DOM MERLOT (885) 5.99$       0.75
52 513355 S HM CAB S 4/PK WINE - RED TBL - DOM CABER SVGNON (864) 1.63$       0.187
53 513500 SUTTER HOME MER WINE - RED TBL - DOM MERLOT (885) 5.99$       0.75
54 513503 S HM MER 4/PK WINE - RED TBL - DOM MERLOT (885) 1.63$       0.187
55 541235 ALMAD MTN RHN WINE - WHT TBL - DOM RHINE (655) 5.99$       1.5







BC Name Category Retail Size
56 541245 ALMAD MTN RHN WINE - WHT TBL - DOM RHINE (655) 8.99$       4 L
57 541940 ALMAD MTN CHAB WINE - WHT TBL - DOM CHABLIS (652) 5.99$       1.5
58 551905 C ROSSI RHN WINE - WHT TBL - DOM RHINE (655) 5.49$       1.5
59 552925 CONCAN SAUV BL WINE - WHT TBL - DOM SAUV/FUME BL (693) 7.99$       0.75
60 558500 CONCAN CHARD WINE - WHT TBL - DOM CHARD (666) 7.99$       0.75
61 558775 CORB CANY CHRD WINE - WHT TBL - DOM CHARD (666) 3.99$       0.75
62 558825 CVY RN RSL ICE WN WINE - WHT TBL - DOM JNSBRG RSLNG (682) 20.00$     0.375
63 569750 GEYSER PK RR CHRD WINE - WHT TBL - DOM CHARD (666) 12.99$     0.75
64 571840 GORDON BROS CHRD WINE - WHT TBL - NW CHARD (665) 12.53$     0.75
65 574400 HESS CHARD SEL WINE - WHT TBL - DOM CHARD (666) 11.25$     0.75
66 576680 INGLNK CHAB WINE - WHT TBL - DOM CHABLIS (652) 9.99$       3 L
67 593680 P MAS EM DR RSL WINE - WHT TBL - DOM JNSBRG RSLNG (682) 5.99$       1.5
68 594170 P MAS RHCSTL WINE - WHT TBL - DOM RHINE (655) 8.99$       3 L
69 608750 REDWOOD CRK CHRD WINE - WHT TBL - DOM CHARD (666) 5.99$       0.75
70 623625 STE CHAP DRY RSL WINE - WHT TBL - DOM JNSBRG RSLNG (682) 5.99$       0.75
71 625810 CSM CHRD WINE - WHT TBL - NW CHARD (665) 5.23$       0.375
72 626050 AVERY LN GEWURZT WINE - WHT TBL - DOM GEWURZTRAM   (678) 4.99$       0.75
73 630810 SUTTER HM CHARD WINE - WHT TBL - DOM CHARD (666) 5.99$       0.75
74 640770 ALMAD BLS CHAB WINE - PINK TBL - OTHER DOM GENER (759) 5.99$       1.5
75 673635 P MAS ROSE WINE - PINK TBL - DOM ROSE (758) 8.99$       3 L
76 701905 BOUVET BRT WINE - SPRKLNG IMP - FR - OTHER (903) 10.99$     0.75
77 707100 FREIX CARTA N BRT WINE - SPRKLNG IMP - OTHER (912) 7.99$       0.75
78 729380 ROTARI TALEN BRUT WINE - SPRKLNG IMP - ITAL - SPMT (908) 8.99$       0.75
79 753805 LE DOM X DR WINE - SPRKLNG DOM (915) 3.99$       0.75
80 762300 TOTTS BRT CHMPG WINE - SPRKLNG DOM (915) 6.99$       0.75
81 762315 TOTTS X DR CHMPG WINE - SPRKLNG DOM (915) 6.99$       0.75
82 768600 ANDRE SPUMANTE WINE - SPRKLNG DOM - SPUMANTE (917) 4.49$       0.75
83 769927 CKS SPUM 4/PK WINE - SPRKLNG DOM - SPUMANTE (917) 2.00$       0.187
84 788000 KOBAI PLUM WINE - FLAVORED TBL - PLUM (940&970) 5.99$       0.75
85 900067 PRSTN CHRD WINE - WHT TBL - NW CHARD (665) 12.00$     0.75
86 900248 WHIDBEY'S RD PRT WINE - DESSERT - PORT (525-534) 12.63$     0.75
87 900568 HYATT BLK MUSCAT WINE - DESSERT - OTHER (570-575) 5.99$       0.75
88 900751 MONTINORE MUL THU WINE - WHT TBL - DOM OTHER VARTLS (699) 6.55$       0.75
89 900818 DENIS MARCH VOUV WINE - WHT TBL - FRENCH LOIRE (614) 7.99$       0.75
90 900861 MTN DOME GN BRT WINE - SPRKLNG DOM (915) 13.99$     0.75
91 901050 GLEN FIO SYR COL WINE - RED TBL - DOM SYRAH (887) 12.99$     0.75
92 901135 VILLA DA FIL CHNT WINE - RED TBL - ITAL. CHIANTI (834) 7.52$       0.75
93 901224 MONTINORE PNT GRS WINE - WHT TBL - NW PINOT GR (669) 10.12$     0.75
94 901313 DOM DE COURON MER WINE - RED TBL - FRENCH OTHER (819) 5.85$       0.75
95 888073 KAHLUA MUDSLIDE MIX WINE -MISC. TBL - OTHER (989&999) 6.54$       1.75
96 893020 REDEYE MIX HABANERO WINE -MISC. TBL - OTHER (989&999) 4.49$       1 L
97 893040 TAPATIA SANG MIX WINE -MISC. TBL - OTHER (989&999) 4.49$       1 L
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